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PROUD OF OUR

American troops so far bstve not

been mastered by the Germans in any

of the clashes on the western front.

Northwest of Toul, the Bochra were

driven back in a hand-to-han- conflict,

nnd yesterday to the east of Amiens,
VUlers-Bretonneu- which is thenear

Germans' closest approach to the rail-

road center which they aimed to take,

the Americans, after a baptism of fire
which lasted two hours, received the

German storm troops in a manner toI add glory
arms.

to the achievement of Amer-

ican
Up to now there has been nothing

discouraging from the men under
Pershing, who have proved they can

meet the Huns in any form of warfare

and beat them.
But the boys must expect reverses,

however capable and courageous they

may be. Before this war is over, there

will be days of anxiety, but being pos-

sessed of an unconquerable spirit,

which comes from never bavinc been
defeated, the American people will not

falter or grow weary. They will go

on until the German la tamed.
oo

GET RID OF THE

MAD DOGS.

When The Standard, a few years
ago, directed attention to the danger
of a spread of rabies which then af-

flicted the coyotes in eastern Nevada,
a local writer indulged in a column
of sarcasm over a prediction which he
treated as absurd. In fact, the poorly
informed fellow said the scare over
rabies was nothing more than a wild

dream.
Since then we have seen the mad

animals work their way over much of

the intermountain country, following

the sheep trails.
Anyone who pave the subject

thought was not surprised when mad
dogs began to appear around here, as
Ogden is directly in the path of the
sheep which are moved from the Wa- -

range to the desert and bacK, at
seasons of the year.

first of this week a rabid doc
the dogs of Liberty, in Ogden

and before the animal was
he had bitten nearly every dog
community.
is a reminder that this rabid

Isatch passed.
must not end until all

death in Ogden of a man who
bitten was an impressive lesson,
now with this unmistakable

of the mad-do- g outbreak, no
should be spared to eliminate

to human
on

life.

GERMANS DOING THEIR

Have you noted

PART.

the large number of
German names in our casualty lists?I It begins to look as though the Ger-
man blood of this country is doing its
part. ,

Here in Ogden. a young man of Ger-
man parentage enlisted, and when he
reached the aviation field, he was not
content to be an assistant, but pro-

ceeded to qualify as a flier, and is now
gaining rapid promotions This same
thing is going on all over the United
States.

Yesterday the St. Louis and Minne-
apolis districts had heavily oversub-
scribed their bond quotas. Both dis-

tricts have a largo German popula-Lieu- t.

Eddie Rickenbacber is now
one of America's most brilliant bird-me- n

on the French front.I At last the Germans in this coun-
try fully understand they are fighting
to keep the world a place fit to live
in. Carl Schurz and his compatriots
came to America to escape the very
thing the German military leaders are
now seeking to inflict not only on Ger-
many but on all countries.

A German slave mabttr is no better
than an American slave master.
Americans fought American to banish
slavery. Why should not the German

blood of this country be given to pre-

vent the crushing out of Individual
rights and opportunities, even though
German must fight German9

It is difficult for men to get away
from clan and creed, and be really
broad and philosophical, and It all

comes from the little vanities of life,

which at best are empty flatteries. In

our daily contact, we measure men,

not by their blood, but by perform-
ance. We demand that an American
be a gentleman, honorable In all his
dealings and possessed of heart and
soul Otherwise, we prefer the com-

pany of a person nf foreign birth. And

that which we demand of the individ-
ual, we should exact of a nation.

FIGHTING IN PALESTINE

AND MESOPOTAMIA.

However much the British have suf-

fered in reverses in other parts of the
war zone, they can point with pride to

their campaigns in Palestine and Meso-

potamia. True, they did not make a

sood hejnnnmc in Mesopotamia, as
Gen. Townshend lost hip entire com

mand in his retreat from near Bag-

dad, after having defeated the Turks
all he way up from the coast to

iphon. but since then the British
forces hare been destroying Turkish
armies in rapid order.

The best feature of this campaign-
ing is that only two white divisions
are in Palestine and three in Mesopo-

tamia, the gTeat body of the troops
beinc made up of men from India and
Egypt With this comparatively small
leavening of whitemen. the British are
keeping a large body of Turks en-

gaged at the back door of the sultan's
empire, who otherwise might be drawn
into the trenches on the west front.

oo

MANY VIOLENT DEATHS
IN A FAMILY.

The Standard extends sympathy to

the Campbell family of Ogden.
On Wednesday. Alexander S. Camp-

bell was accidentally killed near Kenil-worth- ,

Utah. That afternoon John S.

Campbell, of Ogden, a brother broke
his collar bone while driving an au-

tomobile near Logan. A nephew, FL

Leo Campbell, was injured while
working on a tractor near Idaho Falls.
The Campbell home in Salt Lake is un-

der quarantine for scarlet fever.
Five years ago Arthur M, Camp-bell- ,

one of the most respected engin-
eers on the Denver & Rio Grande,
whose home was in Ogden, was killed
in a collision. In 1910 James M. Camp-
bell, another brother, was killed on a
Bamberger train

In 1916, Jennie Campbell, daughter
of J. S. Campbell, was drowned in
Ogden river.

Tragedy has pursued the family for
years, until the nerve strain must be
near the breaking point

THE SCUM COMING TO
THE SURFACE.

For a conservative paper. The Sat-
urday Evening Post in the following
editorial uses some very strong lan-
guage in voicing its objections to those
in America who have received so
many blessings from this country in
times of peace and are now repaying
the nation with treachery and consnlr- -

acy:
"American carelessness, cussedness

and politics are responsible for the in-

ternal situation that has caused so
much anxiety during the past year. In
the heat and stir of preparation the
scum has risen to the top.

"As America has turned her face to-

ward the enemy every dirty cur in
the country has snapped at her heels.
We have found that enemy intrenched
in America as well as in France sap-
ping in our schools, undermining in
our press, burrowing in our municipal
and state governments sniping when-
ever a back has been turned.

"It looks bad, but it is only scam,
and beneath it Americanism is com-
ing to the boiling point. We are in
the healthy condition of knowing what
the trouble is. We have been too free
with America giving everything and
demanding nothing. We have had a
happy-go-luck- don't-car- e theory that
nobody need worry about what the

foreigner did or thought:
that everything would come out right
in the end; that there was some magic
in our air that would transform the
lazy, the weak, the vicious, into hard
working, honest, desirable American
citizens. We have considered the
"rights" of every nationality in the
world except our own.

"The traitors look like a formidable
;lot. but they are not These men are
simply scum pikers, grafters, liars

land demagogues insincere, selfish
'and dishonest who will run like rats
once America recognizes that even
rats can spread malignant disease.

"We must start by cleaning them
'out of the schools, the pres and the
government. The man who plays par-

tisan politics and appeals to class and
race is d work agam-- i

him; vote aeaints him; throw him out.
Never rabid what he calls himself
Republican, Democrat. Socialist or

Nonpartisan Leaguer the label is

camouflage. We need brains, hone?fy
and Americanism this year It is bet-

ter to keep ten men out of office on

suspicion, than to let one traitor in.

And not all the traitors are Germans
or Not all the profit
eers are millionaires or employe
There is something peculiarly vile
about the American who tries to make
money or office out of this war who,

while other men die for an ideal,

snouts out gold or place among the
graves."

oo

FREE PHOTOS
Beautiful photo of Francis

Bushman tonight just a lim-

ited number avail able. SEE
THE BEST PICTURE EVER
MADE by Bushman, at Utah
Theatre.

Wanted for big production
of Cinderella, fifty boys and
girls, only those who can sing.
Come tomorrow, Friday, at
4:30 and have your names en-
rolled, ages 10 to 15 years.
Alhambra Theatre.

oo

I I ALHAMBRA TODAY I

I I Ben Turpin and Polly Moran I

I I In Saucy Madeline JI and Ihe Clean-U- p O dUU leC I
af Tomw and Saturday, Enid BennettI LOmmfl r.nda " TTC Tueeday.ntolerance."

mmUte'' Pduct,on8of "The F,oXr CM"
Wednxday. Thursday, Friay,1 "The Beast of Berlin." g

"i'PiM res n tie spirit
,

H llwZSal'&jMr times, toward 'r
mllr A MIIf the end of conservation; r
1
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Hlii buyFirestone CordTires J

I lSii r I THEY deliver most tire mileage, dollnr for dollar, because Firestone
1,1, f' i llllllall JL Cord construction has so greatly reduced internal friction and -

8 U 0 ppftllBfi tne evil effects of stone bruise. . m

H wiJ '' flS 3 They carry the car farther, gallon for gallon of gasoline, because of j x'

'Hi WW i"" 311 ft exceptional resiliency, a help to the engine rather than a dra&. (

'"vk Wv ifilll! 1 They insure fewer car repairs, mile for mile of travel, because they
.

v VvVw'' t8( 1 &ve uncclualed protection to the mechanism of the car. X

TnWxvv Jill ja And with these savings in tires, gasoline and repairs, you &et extra JV
'cWk aafty ifSlt jljf riding comfort, easier steering, greater speed, a more responsive, r ,

""" ' WrPf PiSfSW lively behavior of the car in everyway. In the spirit of thrift U 4
vVEV) Vr((5 insist on Firestone Cords.

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY r
1.

j
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FARMERS
Holly mill, 1430 Wash.

Ave. and Riverdale mill are
licensed by the government.
We pay full government price
or grist for your wheat. 5600

on

FARMERS
HoUy mill, 1430 Wash.

Ave. and Riverdale mill are
licensed by the government.
We pay full government price
or grist for your wheat 5600

UU
Read the Classified V'- - I

A Beautiful Photo of Bushman Free

Bf-

NO BOLTS CAN SHUT OUT LOVE
SEE

"WITH NEATNESS
AND DISPATCH"

Laughter and Romance Starring

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
and BEVERLY BAYNE

Utah Theatre
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Coming Viola Dana in "Riders of Night," and "Girl Without a Sod"
j

-

IRISH COMING TO

STUMPCOUNTRY

Want to Lay Their Anti-Conscripti-

Proposals Before
People of U. S.

LONDON. May 2. There is no rea-
son to suppose that the lord-mayo- r of
Dublin will be refused a passport to
America by the secretary for Ireland
to whom he has decided lo apply, Sayfl
a dispatch from Dublin to the Dail
News today. The correspondent, how
ever, in alluding to the purpose of the
proposed deputation to lay the case
of the Irish organization opposing con-
scription before President Wilson,
adds

"People here are inclined to donbl
whether President Wilson will receive
the deputation and. if he decline,
there would be some risk of a conflict
of American and Irish opinion. The
deputation hopes, anyway, to be al-

lowed to lay its case before the Amer-
ican people in a great speaking tour."

IRISH HOME RULE POSTPONED.
LONDON. May 2. Andrew Bonar

Law, chancellor of the exchequer and
government spokesman, declared in
the house of commons Wednesday
that he could not say when an Irih

. . . . .V. K.11 11 I 1 1
lHJllll- - luir Dili HUU1U llf IllUUUUCfU.

This, according to some. lobby cor
respondents of the morning newspa-
pers, covers the fact that the introduc-
tion of the bill has been deferred and
hopes of its presentation next week
have been abandoned.

The Daily News the govern
ment has met wtih serious diffli s

in its Irish policy and cannot find
a successor to Baron Wimbourne who
has resigned the lord lieatcnantship,
while the committee appointed to
draft a bill up to this time has ae1
tied virtually nothing except the pre-
amble. Its deliberations, it is added,
are held up by the issue of giving the
veto to Ulster and also in considering
past ministerial promises to Ulster

The only way out of the difficulties
i in t hf oninion nf rccnnnclhlti liKnr
members of the house of commons,
that the government temporarily
abandon both conscription and home
rule.

It is nowise improbable, adds the
Daily News, that this course will be
adopted in the near future.

oo

WAR CASUALTIES

WASHINGTON. May 2. The war
department will resume almost imme-
diately the practice of giving ad-- I

dresses of American soldiers named in
the casualty lists sent from France.

The decision was made by President
Wilson to whom the public appealed

'when the addresses were ordered dis--

continued. The president took up the
situation with Secretary Baker imme-- '
diately after the secretary's return
from France.

Publication of addresses was dis- -

continued March 8 Explaining at the
time why the order was issued, the

'war department said publication gave
i information to the enemy and also
brought swarms of claim apents to

harass relatives of men kiLled.
The president took the subject up

when the committee on public infor-
mation refused to handle the list on
the ground that the names without ad-

dresses were valueless for publication
purposes.

WASHINGTON. May 2 The cas-
ualty list today contained ninety-si- x

names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 11; died of wounds,

2; died of accident, 3; died of disease,
7; died other causes. 3; wounded se-

verely. 7; wounded slightly, 60; miss-
ing in action, 3.

Seven officers were named. Lieuten
ant Clayton C. Ingersoll died as a re-su- it

of an accident. Lieutenant August
Leo Sundeva.ll died from wounds,
Lieutenants John R. Feegel and Fred-
erick B, Stokes were wounded severe-
ly and Captain Frank J. Abbott and
Lieutenants Will F. Lei Itl and Edward
Swenson were wounded slightly.

Captain Francis J. Cahill and Lieu-
tenants Samuel Miller and Robert H.
Jeffrey, previously reported missing,
are now reoorted to be prisoners.

Killed in Action.
Sergeant Fred Mitchell.
Corporal Louis Oberman.
Horseshoer Ira C. Watkins.
Privates Stanley Dobosz, John S.

ranningham, George A. Fairchlld,
Frank W Ferraro. Joseph Francis, Ar-

thur C. Franz, Daniel L. Romeri, Jacob
Tompovorowski.

Died of Disease.
Corporal Robert M Wdcox.
Privates Manly D. Jackson, Richard

W. Judd. Clarence F Kelly, Louis
Page, Harold E. Rowland. Luigi Tal-laric-

Died of Accident.
Lieutenant Clayton C Ongersoll.
Privates Forest A. Rippy. George F.

Sanderson
Died from Wounds.

Lieutenant August Leo Sundvall.
Private Roy Dixon.

Died Other Causes-Private- s

Michael F. SL John. Carl
Lygdman, Charles A. Winter.

Wounded Severely.
Lieutenants John R. Fecgel. Freder-

ick B. Stokes.
Corporals Thomas F. Byron. Ken-

neth W Lovell.
Privates Edward d'Olic. Joseph R.

Gemski, Raymond E. Jordan.
Wounded Slightly.

Captain Frank J. Abbott
Lieutenants Will F. Lovett, Edward

C. Swenson.
Corporals William J. Degrenia. Ray-

mond Ekels. Arthur C Havlin. Carle
ton M. Patriquin. William H. Turner,
Michael J. Quinn.

Sergeant Warren E Clarkson.
Mechanic David Goldsmith.
Cook John A. Ansalone.
Privates Ralph R. Andrews. Harry

Atterian, Harry' Rairelein, Clarence C.
Bassett, Fred A. Beaulieu. Matbew J.
Boyle, Harry J Burgott. John M. Can-ava-

George J. Champagne. Frank E.

firtin. Walter Darlinc. Ovida C. Dav-idgo-

George Deno. George Doucette.
Malcomb C. Eaton. Kenneth W. Farn-ham- .

John R. Fitzpcrald, Thom.is M.
Fitzgerald. William A. Flynn. Law-
rence W. Foster. Romeo C. Oagner.
Thomas V. Gardner, Jerome V. Gil-

bert, Stanton Glover, Charles HaJd.
Joseph H. Henebry. Carston Jensen,
Eugene W. Jonea, Robert A. Joy. Lorne
W. Kav. George Keating, Michael J.
KeUj. Lloyd R King. William F. Mc-

Kay. Thomas Manor. George Mario w,
Ralph D. Phvnncy, Harold K. Porter.
Robert L. Reld. Horace G. Staniland.
Elmer M. Tingle, Charles E. Twwr- -

bley, Arthur W. Wilson. Joseph F
Ziolinske,

Missing in Action.
Corporal James C. Lee.
Privates Henry' J. Hauflairc, Sidnev

C. Kinch.

GERMANS GIVEN

BAD HUE
Oakland Tailor Hanged to

Tree Until Unconscious by
Knights of Liberty.

SAN JOSE. Cal.. May 2. H. Stein-molt-

an Oakland tailor, was hanged
here early today until he became un-

conscious. Then he was tied to a tree
and later was taken away in an auto-
mobile by an organization known as
the Knights of Liberty, it became
known here today.

n Is Punished.
George Koetzer, alleged

was in jail here today for his
own protection after he had been
tarred and feathered and chained to a
cannon in a park early today by an
organization known as the Knights of
Liberty.

A member of the knights early to-
day notified newspapers and the po-
lice by telephone that Koetzer had
been given a fair trial and had been
found guilty of making disloyal utter-
ances.

"A rope was placed around his
neck, but we decided not to bans
him. " the knight said, "'as Koetzer re-

fused to confess that he had made dis-
loyal utterances."

"This organization has eighty-tw- o

members in San Jose and vicinity
with branches In San Francisco. Oak-
land. Stockton. Santa Rosa. Palo Al-t- a

and other places" the knight said
over the telephone. "We are going
to stamp out dlsloyalt. We give a
fair and impartial trial and If the evi-

dence warrants we turn the man over
to the military' or naval authorities."

German Hall Blown Up.
SIOUX CITY. Iowa. May 2 A small

hail used by the Somt of Herman, a
German order at Dakota City, Neb.,
near here, was blown up with dyna-
mite early this morning. The loss is
small.

oo
A reasonable supply of farm help at

$65 per month it being looked for by
Alberta (Canada) department of agri-
culture.

SCHLW IS TO FIGHT

AT GARLAND ON

FRIDAY WIGHT

Many fans will travel to Garland to-

morrow night to watch Heinie Schu-ma- n

do battle with Kid Davis for the!
intermountain featherweight cham-
pionship. The fight is scheduled to go
fifteen rounds. Schumann won a
warm place In the hearts of northern
Utah fans with the classy exhibition j

he staged against Morrissey last night
at the Armory hall. Being outweighed
about ten pounds, he gave Morrissey a
hard run for a hair-lin- e decision-Ki- d

Davis la well known to Utah
fight fans and the predictions are that
there will be a toe to toe smashup
when the two featherweights come to-

gether.
The preliminary will be between

I Ken .lone? of Garland and Kid Ander-
son of Tremonton. The curtain raiser
will be a four-roun- go between Cy-

clone Melvin and Shorty Hughes Pro
raoter Francis of Garland has also ar
ranged for a battle royal and has cot
some "knock 'em dead" boys for this
event. The card will be staged at tha
Palace amusement hall at Garland.

BIRTHS

The followinc births wre reported
to the city health department this
morning:

David C. and Mary McGee Elder.
2521 Van Buren avenue, April 19. a
boy.

Franklin and Ruby Terry Hicken-looper- .

1417 Washington avenue, April
2, a boy.

oo
GOT UP IN THE NIGHT

"The Roman snail Is the finest ef
fhfm all." sayg Dr. Ward In tho Strand.
Very possible. Just as certain nhavinc
soap la the boat one ever tasted. Buffalo
Nws.

OO
Women are to be taken on as rand

mail carriers.


